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Guest: Karla Knight
I.

Call to Order

II.

Approval of Minutes
A. January 19, 2021- Approved

III.

New Business
A. Strategic budget priorities discussion
a. Encouragement to discuss within divisions the topic of budget priorities.
Margaret has included a document that outlines the major points.
i. Highlights: Meeting of Humanities Division (4 departments
represented, no one from languages was present). Meeting started
by talking on our recent work on CIE and gender bias, people gave
good suggestions for how to further our work on those documents.
ii. Strategic budget priority discussion focused on class sizes,
stipends, course releases, travel funds, and salaries. Salaries are
only one form of our compensation. Losing course releases and
stipends results in closer to a 15% salary reduction.

iii. Changes in class size to accommodate the cuts are being reported
across faculty as difficult to manage, based on themes from the
various divisional themes.
iv. Margaret recommends using a google doc in divisional meetings
for people to participate after the meeting if they wish to add items
or comments anonymously. Worries that the crisis of COVID
might be used as a rationale for overall permanent cuts.
v. Divisional meetings are discussing that pedagogy is being
negatively impacted by class size – not just based on space
limitations. (Performance courses, methods/skills courses, labs,
etc).
vi. Discussions in the WebEx chat pointed out cuts in retirement
matches for Fall 2020 semester, especially with health premiums
on the rise which reduces overall compensation.
vii. Trade-off between number of faculty lines and salary. Budgets are
finite, and any budget decisions require a trade offs. Constantly
expanding faculty lines in the absence of a significantly growing
budget with new resources also means that the pie is smaller to be
divided up between more pieces. Creates pressure on salaries.
Trying to identify the right balance between faculty size and
having adequate resources to appropriately and fairly compensate
employees is an important question for FAC to think about.
viii. Margaret: In meeting of the Humanities division, members talked
about how the budget should be looked at as a whole pie
(landscaping, admin salaries, new building projects), rather than
the faculty compensation as an “isolated pie.”
ix. Issues related to cut stipends (teaching in RFLA, etc) – overloads.
x. Missy: Tendency of upper management to say that “X” are the
available funds for salaries, but the decisions should be based in
what is in the best interest of the college. Is it about
teaching/serving students? Or is it about having the most beautiful
flower beds?
xi. Rachelle: There might be two conversations going on – one that
we’ve been having for decades related to funding faculty
compensation, and another that is more specific to the immediate
COVID future.
B. Bylaw incorporating the evaluation process for senior lecturers
a. Should it be two additional tenured faculty members, or any two faculty
members? Should this specify whether faculty should be from the
department or outside of the department?
i. If we allowed untenured faculty to serve on the evaluation
committee, it could lead to a scenario where a faculty with only a

few years of experience is reviewing someone with more years of
experience.
ii. If the department is too small to form the CEC with tenured faculty
within the department, outside tenured faculty can be selected.
b. Having tenured faculty CECs it keeps it parallel to the process for other
faculty. Why also burden untenured faculty with more work.
c. The consensus of FAC is that the evaluation committee should be two
additional tenured faculty members.
d. Schedule- deciding between these two schedules. FAC voices desire to
select a timeline that is in line with midcourse evaluations so that it will
afford more time for the evaluation committees.
Notification by the Dean’s office of eligibility April 15
Candidate notifies Dean re: intention
May 15
CEC formed by:
June 1
Candidates materials uploaded to Canvas
First date college is open in January
CEC’s letter to Dean and candidate by:
March 1
Dean’s letter to candidate and Provost
April 15
Provost’s decision
April 30
e. FAC voted unanimously in favor of Dean Cavanaugh’s final draft of the
bylaw.

IV.

C. Anti-racism campus (Dean Cavenaugh; attachments)
a. Are there items from the Faculty Retreat Breakout Discussion that might
be actionable items/themes for FAC?
b. Diversity Council needs more support, and needs to be elevated to a
standing committee. It would be a powerful statement as we move toward
becoming an anti-racist institution to elevate this committee to a standing
committee.
i. Will staff “lose their voice” if the committee is elevated, because
they would not be able to serve?
ii. Depends on how the bylaw is written describing membership.
c. How can we better retain faculty of color? Faculty of color report that
their experience on the Rollins campus can be challenging as a
predominately “white space.” How can we create spaces and initiatives to
retain faculty of color, not just within their own faculty subgroup, but
across the college.
d. Jenny: We want to be sure to circulate these findings to as many
governance committees as possible so that we can keep working.
e. Will continue this conversation next meeting – focused on whether we can
come up with 4 or 5 actional items that the FAC can endorse that comes
from this data. In turn, Don can deliver it to the EC.
Adjourn

